INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Sickle cell anaemia (SCA) is a monogenic disorder resulting from substitution of glutamic acid with valine in position 6 of the β-chains of haemoglobin (Hb). It is characterised by the production of abnormal Hb referred to as sickle Hb or HbS.[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3] The prevalence of SCA is high in sub-Saharan Africa with Nigeria having the highest burden.[@ref4][@ref5]

SCA has been associated with hyperhaemolysis, cerebrovascular disease, acute chest syndrome, vaso-occlusive crisis, pulmonary hypertension and premature death among others.[@ref6][@ref7] Relatively, individuals with SCA enjoy a compensated state of ill health interspersed with periods of acute exacerbation characterised by hyperhaemolytic (anaemic) or vaso-occlusive (VOC; painful crisis) with infection, tissue hypoxia and micro-vascular occlusion as important predisposing events.[@ref6][@ref8]

Abnormal lipid homeostasis has been reported in SCA as well as other haematological disorders such as β-thalassemia and this has been suggested to have the potential to alter membrane fluidity and function of red blood cell (RBC) in individuals with SCA.[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11] Earlier studies reported significant increase in plasma triglyceride (TG) levels and concurrent significant decrease in plasma levels of total cholesterol (TC), high-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (HDL) and low-density lipoprotein-cholesterol (LDL) in SCA subjects.[@ref9][@ref11][@ref12] Several inconclusive mechanisms such as heightened erythropoiesis (causing increased cholesterol utilization), defective liver function (due to iron overload) and defects in postabsorptive plasma homeostasis of fatty acids have been put forward to explain the pathogenesis of this SCA-associated lipid abnormalities.[@ref9][@ref13] However, it is worthy of note that this lipid phenotype is generally recognized as a risk factor for cardiovascular diseases. Zorca *et al*.[@ref11] reported that elevated plasma TG is a potential risk factor for pulmonary hypertension (PH) in SCA subjects.

The impact of disordered lipid metabolism on the course of SCA and its numerous complications are not yet clearly defined. Also, there is little information on the lipid profile of SCA subjects in VOC. Due to the present dearth of knowledge; this study determined the lipid profile of adult Nigerians with SCA in vaso-occlusive crisis (VOC) and in steady state (SSCA).

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

Eighty-two participants comprising 58 adults with SCA (30 in steady state and 28 in VOC) and 24 age-matched healthy individuals with HbAA genotype were recruited into this study. The SCA (HbSS) subjects were recruited from the Hematology Day Care Unit, Department of Hematology, University College hospital, Ibadan after approval by University College Hospital (UI/UCH) Joint Ethics Review Committee, and informed consent by participant.

Steady state (SSCA) and vaso-ooclusive crisis (VOC) were defined as earlier reported.[@ref14] Subjects with other forms of genotype apart from HbSS and HbAA, diabetes mellitus, hypertension, human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), hepatitis, cancer and with established endocrine dysfunctions were excluded from the study.

Blood pressure (BP) was obtained using a Mercury Sphygmomanometer after at least 10 minutes of rest.

After an overnight fast of about 10 hr, 5 ml of venous blood was obtained from each SCA subject in steady state (SSCA) and the controls. Samples were collected upon admission in the VOC group as VOC is an acute clinical condition hence; could not have been predicted for possible overnight fast. Most subjects in VOC would probably be anorexic because of the acute pain they were going through. Blood samples were dispensed into EDTA-containing samples bottles and after determining the packed cell volume (PCV) and total white blood cell count (WBC), plasma was appropriately obtained and stored at −20°C until analyses were done.

Haemoglobin phenotype of each subject was determined using standard electrophoretic method at pH 6.8 while PCV and WBC were determined as described by Cheesbrough.[@ref15] Plasma lipid profile was determined using enzymatic method while LDL was calculated using Friedwald equation.[@ref16]

Statistical analysis {#sec2-1}
--------------------

The distribution of the data was assessed using histogram with normal curve. Results are presented as mean ± standard deviation or as median (interquartile range) for Gaussian and non-Gaussian distributed data, respectively. Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) or Kruskal-Wallis test was used to compare all the three groups while differences between two groups were determined using independent Student\'s *t*-test or Man-Whitney U as appropriate. *P*-values less than 0.05 were considered significant.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the characteristics of all the subjects. PCV, TC, HDL and LDL were significantly lower while WBC was significantly higher in SCA compared with the control subjects. There was slight, but insignificant elevation of TG in SCA compared with the control subjects.

In [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, all the components of the lipid profile between the three groups (SSCA, VOC and controls) were significantly different. There was progressive decrease in TC and LDL from controls through VOC. Other components of the lipid profile had no specific pattern of differences.

###### 

Characteristics of the subjects
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In [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}, TC and HDL were significantly lower while TG/HDL was significantly higher in SCA subjects in steady state (SSCA) compared with the control subjects. Similarly, TC and LDL were significantly lower in SCA subjects in vaso-occlusive crisis (VOC) compared with controls. However, TC, TG, LDL and TG/HDL were significantly lower while HDL was significantly higher in VOC compared with SSCA.

###### 

Comparison of lipid profile in SSCA, VOC and control subjects using ANOVA
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To find out if there is any interaction between WBC and lipid profile, SCA subjects were classified into two groups based on the mean WBC value; 11.97 (10^3^/μL) \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\] into ≤11.97 (10^3^/μL) and \>11.97 (10^3^/μL) groups. As shown in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, the two groups had similar lipid profile but they exhibited a similar pattern to that observed when SSCA were compared with VOC. There was insignificant reduction in the levels of TC, TG, LDL, TG/HDL and insignificant elevation of HDL level in SCA subjects with \>11.97 (10^3^/μL) WBC compared with SCA subjects with ≤11.97 (10^3^/μL)

###### 

Lipid profile in SSCA, VOC and control subjects
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###### 

Pattern of lipid profile based on mean total white blood cell count (WBC) in SCA subjects
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DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Despite intense research for over 4 decades, mechanism of lipid homeostasis alteration in SCA subjects is not yet fully understood.[@ref11] The observed lower levels of TC, HDL and LDL in the combined SCA subjects (SSCA and VOC) are not novel findings. Hypocholesterolemia has been widely reported in SCA subjects[@ref11][@ref12] and was thought to be due to increased cholesterol utilization consequent to increased erythropoiesis of SCA. However, the reports of Westerman[@ref17] and Ngogang *et al*.,[@ref18] showed that hypocholesterolaemia is a common feature of both haemolytic and non-haemolytic anaemia and that serum cholesterol is in equilibrium with the cholesterol content of total red cell mass. It was, therefore, suggested that SCA-associated hypocholesterolemia is a consequence of anaemia itself and not increased erythropoiesis.[@ref11][@ref17]

The interaction between SCA complications such as VOC and disturbed metabolic homeostasis in individuals with SCA has been reported.[@ref14][@ref19] In this study, TC and LDL decreased progressively from control-to-SSCA-to-VOC. SSCA had lower TC and HDL while VOC had lower TC and LDL compared with the control subjects. This observation further confirms that SCA-associated hypocholesterolemia might be anaemia dependent as intense haemolysis has been associated with various complications of SCA.[@ref20] Also, TG/HDL was higher in SSCA than the control groups. The ratio of TG to HDL has been reported to be relevant in determining the risk of clinical vascular disease. It has been used to identify diabetic patients with an atherogenic lipid profile and has been found suitable in selecting patients needing earlier and aggressive treatment of lipid abnormalities.[@ref21] Our observation is not surprising as the SSCA group had slightly higher TG with concurrent lower HDL compared with the control subjects. Zorca *et al*.[@ref11] reported that high TG/HDL is associated with endothelial dysfunction and suggested that high TG/HDL is a potential risk factor for pulmonary hypertension. Although LDL is usually low in SCA subjects, Belcher *et al*.[@ref22] showed that LDL from SCA subjects is more susceptible to oxidation and cytotoxicity to endothelium. Our observation, together with earlier reports, indicates that anaemia-associated lipid homeostasis disturbance could predispose SCA subjects to various vascular diseases.

Unfavorable plasma fatty acid composition has been associated with clinical severity of SCA.[@ref23] Similarly, Nouraie *et al*.[@ref20] reported that intensity of haemolytic anaemia is an independent risk factor for the development of SCA complications such as PH and hypoxaemia. In this study, plasma levels of TC, LDL and TG/HDL were lower in VOC compared with SSCA. This observation could be as a result of possible intense haemolytic anaemia in VOC which would facilitate the attainment of a new equilibrium between the serum cholesterol and cholesterol content of total red cell mass.[@ref11][@ref17]

The observed higher HDL in VOC compared with SSCA supports the report of Darbari *et al*.[@ref3] which showed that higher HDL is independently associated with frequent VOC. The observed elevated plasma HDL could be a marker of less marrow activity in SCA subjects since formation of erythroid cell membrane requires cholesterol.[@ref11][@ref24] The reason for the observed lower TG in VOC compared with SSCA is presently unclear. However, intake of drugs and/or reduced food intake (due to possible anorexia) before presentation may be responsible for this observation. Further research work is still required to properly understand the disturbance in lipid homeostasis following VOC as standard fasting period could not be ensured in our VOC subjects. Also, the small sample size used in this study could limit proper data interpretation.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-5}
===========

Our study further confirms the widely reported defective lipid homeostasis in adults with sickle cell anaemia. It also showed that the alteration in the lipid metabolism becomes pronounced with vaso-occlusive crisis.
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